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ü General work registration requirements for 
non-exempt recipients age 16-59

ü Separate time limits for able-bodied adults 
without dependents (ABAWDs) between 18-49 
– no more than 3 months in any 36 month 
period in which less than 20 hours a week of 
work or other qualifying activity

ü Majority of SNAP recipients do work, though 
often in low-wage jobs

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP)



ü Training funds to support services for SNAP recipients
ü Three funding streams: program grants (“100 percent 

funds”); pledge grants; and reimbursements (“50 
percent funds”)

ü All states required to operate E&T program (OH 
received $2.9m in program grants in FY’17, plus $6.6m 
in reimbursements)

ü Programs can be voluntary or mandatory; voluntary 
programs generally have stronger outcomes

ü Supplement, not supplant – reimbursement funds can 
help stretch other non-federal resources

SNAP E&T



ü Primary federal cash assistance program for 
low-income parents; $16.5B in federal funding;

ü OH = $1.13B in combined federal-state MOE

ü Recipients are generally subject to work 
requirements (usually 30 hours per week)

ü States must meet “work participation rate” for 
all households; two-parent households

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families



ü No formal requirement to provide education 
and training, but E&T can count towards work 
participation (with some limits)

ü States can invest TANF in training, but not all 
do:

ü OH used 7.3 percent of combined TANF funds on “work, 
education, and training activities” in FY’16; national average was 
9.2 percent

ü OH spent $82m on these activities in FY’16, though only $11m of 
that for education and training (total combined funding for TANF 
$1.12B)

ü CCMEP – combined WIOA and TANF case management system in 
OH

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families



ü No statutory work requirements
ü US HHS waiver option under sec. 1115 –

authorizes states to add work requirements 
with federal approval; Medicaid funds are not 
authorized for training expenses

ü Three states approved (AR, IN, NH); one 
struck down (KY); eight pending (including OH)

ü Lawsuits pending in other states but 
outcomes unclear

Medicaid



ü Farm Bill negotiations underway (SNAP) –
potential changes to work requirements, E&T 
funding

ü TANF overhaul unlikely this year, but may be 
on the docket next year with shift to 
outcomes-based system

ü Other potential changes – Administration 
seeking other ways to expand work 
requirements through executive action 

Looking Ahead
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SNAP IN OHIO

�1,264,991 recipients (1 in 10 Ohioans)
�Average benefit amount: $120.75
�42% Children
�34% Able-bodied adults (ABAWD)
�13.3% Adults with a disability
�10.6% Elderly

Source: “Public Assistance Monthly Statistics Report.” Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, June 2018, 
http://jfs.ohio.gov/pams/PAM-2018-Reports/PAMS-2018_06.stm



OHIO SNAP E/T POPULATION

� Mandatory for all non-exempt work-registered individuals unless 
they are:

� Pregnant

� 18-50 years old

� A parent of a minor

� Living with a minor

� 99.9% ABAWD

� .1% volunteers from exempt groups

� ~170,000 ABAWD work registrants in 2016

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



OHIO SNAP EMPLOYMENT AND 
TRAINING
� Components 

� Job Search and Job Readiness Activities

� Education and Training

� Work Experience Program (WEP)

� Required hours of participation

� Determined by county agency

� Combined hours participating in all components, including employment, cannot 
exceed 120 hours.

� WEP participation must comply with Fair Labor Standards Act, which means the 
value of SNAP received divided by the hours worked cannot be less than the 
minimum wage. ($8.30/hr)

� Job search component must approximately meet 12 hours/month

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



OHIO SNAP EMPLOYMENT AND 
TRAINING PLAN

� County Responsibilities
� Each county is required to develop written standards, criteria, and procedures 

for the operation of the SNAP E&T program in their county. 

� County agencies are encouraged to coordinate with other workforce 
development agencies in their community, including:

� two year colleges, 

� vocational schools, 

� basic education programs,

� OhioMeansJobs centers,

� Regional development organizations, and

� Vocational rehabilitation agencies

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM IN 
OHIO

� WEP places individuals in useful public service jobs. Participants in workfare 
are given an opportunity to learn through work experience. 

� The component is operated by the county agency or by providers under 
contract with the county agency.

� Objectives of WEP:
� To provide training and work experience for participants not otherwise able to 

obtain employment in order to assist them to move into regular employment

� To give participants an opportunity to improve existing skills or learn new skills

� To promote participants’ self-esteem by providing an opportunity for them to 
engage in productive work

� To have participants work in jobs that serve a useful public purpose

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



JOB SEARCH

� Designed to help individuals learn the strategies and skills needed to get a 
job. 

� Job search objectives

� To provide a structured program in which participants are trained in the 
strategies and skill to be used in obtaining employment of the highest 
quality within the shortest period of time.

� To provide participants with an experience in which job search 
techniques learned could be used at any time during their work years

� To provide employers in the community with qualified individuals to fill 
vacant positions.

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
� Includes basic education and vocational education with the goal 

of improving the employability potential of the participant. 
Individuals who express interest, need, and capability are aided in 
seeking appropriate available schooling.

� Types of Education and training:
� Basic Education
� Vocational training

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



SUPPORT SERVICES AND PARTICIPANT 
REIMBURSEMENT

� Case Management
� Tuition/fees
� Child care
� Background checks
� Books
� Clothing for job

� interview
� Uniforms
� Course registration 

fees
� Dental work
� Dependent care costs
� Drug tests

� Equipment
� Legal services
� Licensing and 

bonding fees
� Personal safety
� Transportation

USDA SNAP Employment and Training Toolkit (2013), https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/ET_Toolkit_2013.pdf

USDA SNAP Employment and Training Handbook (2013): ““Support services, such as dependent 
care, transportation and other participant reimbursements can provide a strong incentive” to 
SNAP E/T participant”

Examples:



WHAT ARE COUNTIES PROVIDING?

� Percentage of SNAP E/T operating budget designated for third 
party partnerships: ~27%

� “In practice, these assignments offer little that might actually move 
participants out of poverty or decrease their need for food 
assistance. Possible WEP work includes janitorial duties, grounds 
maintenance, office work, or warehouse packing—the kinds of 
work experience many already reported having in the program”

� –Hannah Halbert, Policy Matters Researcher (March 2017)

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018); Hannah Halbert, Policy Matters Ohio Testimony to the Senate Finance Health and Medicaid Subcommittee (May 
2017)



PARTICIPATION AND COST (2018)
WEP
� Expected participation: 27,550
� Total expected cost of transportation/reimbursement: $4 million
� Total administrative cost: $5.6 million
Job Search/Job Readiness
� Expected participation: 16,745
� Total expected cost of transportation/reimbursement: $1.2 million
� Total administrative cost: $3.5 million
Education and Training
Expected Participation: 23,762
Total Expected cost of transportation/reimbursement: $5.2 million
Total expected administrative cost: $4.9 million

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



WHAT ARE COUNTIES PROVIDING?

WEP: 76 of 88 counties

Vocational training: 46 counties

Basic Adult Education: 63 counties

High School Equivalency: 41 counties

Job Search: 75 counties

Job Search Training: 59 counties

***
Institute of Higher Education: 12 counties

On-the-job training: 0 counties

Job retention services: 0 counties

Ohio SNAP Employment and Training Plan (FY 2018)



FRANKLIN COUNTY ABAWD REPORT
� The Ohio Association of Food Banks implements Franklin County’s WEP program. They interviewed over 5,000 

ABAWDs from 2014- 2015 .
� Health:

� 12.4% reported a disability.
� More than 70% of all ABAWD’s reported some type of physical limitation and 30.1% reported a mental limitation, with 

these conditions being more heavily concentrated among older ABAWDs.
� Back injuries (18.3%); Respiratory Difficulties (6%); Depression (10.1%);  Bipolar Disorder (9.3%). 

� Education:
� 30% - No high school diploma or GED 
� 31% - high school diploma or GED
� 28% - Some college
� 11% - College degree

� Criminal Records:
� 35.8% - Felony conviction

Ohio Association of Food Banks, Franklin County Work Experience Program – Comprehensive Report (2014 -2015), 
http://admin.ohiofoodbanks.org/uploads/news/ABAWD_Report_2014-2015-v3.pdf

http://admin.ohiofoodbanks.org/uploads/news/ABAWD_Report_2014-2015-v3.pdf


CENTER FOR ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES 
(CEO) 
� CEO is a national non-profit that provides employment services to men and women with 

recent criminal convictions. Services include Life Skills, Transitional Jobs, Job Placement, 
and Post Placement Support.

� Received 1.5 million dollar contract with Ohio Dept. of Jobs and Family Services to 
provide SNAP Employment and Training services in Hamilton, Franklin, and Cuyahoga 
counties.

� “Not only did the 50/50 funds enable CEO to bring its evidence-based program to Ohio, 
but we were also able to combine funding from several departments -- ODRC, ODJFS, 
and the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) -- to provide a top-quality program 
that addressed two of the state’s overarching objectives: reducing recidivism and 
poverty. Once all three CEO sites have launched we will serve approximately 300 
people per year”
� - Sam Schaeffer , President of CEO testimony before U.S. Senate Committee on Agriculture, 

Nutrition, and Forestry (Sept. 2017)

�

Sam Schaeffer , President of CEO testimony before U.S. Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry (Sept. 2017), https://ceoworks.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/10/Testimony_Schaeffer.pdf
, 



WHAT ABOUT MEDICAID?
� FY 2018-2019 Biennium budget 

� Proposal for $4 million to expand SNAP Employment and Training
� Expand SNAP work requirements to Medicaid expansion population
� Freeze enrollment in Medicaid expansion in summer 2018

� Ohio Department of Medicaid 1115 waiver submitted to HHS for approval on April 
30, 2018
� Extends all SNAP ABAWD rules to Medicaid expansion population with some 

exemptions (ex. (1) over age 50, (2) physically or mentally unfit for work, (3) 
participating in drug or alcohol treatment).

� Would result in approximately 18,000 - 60,000 Ohioans losing Medicaid coverage

, Ohio Medicaid Work Requirement 11115 Waiver (April 2018), https://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Waivers/1115/downloads/oh/oh-
work-requirement-community-engagement-pa.pdf



KENTUCKY WORK REQUIREMENT LAWSUIT

� July 2017: Kentucky submitted a similar work requirement waiver to 
HHS.

� January 11, 2018: CMS issues “Dear State Medicaid Directors” letter 
announcing new policy to assist states implement work requirements 
through 1115 waivers.

� January 12, 2018: CMS approves Kentucky work requirement waiver.
� April 30, 2018: Ohio submits work requirement waiver.
� June 29, 2018: U.S District Court for the District of Columbia struck 

down the work requirement as a violation of the Medicaid statute.

Kentucky Decision, https://ecf.dcd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2018cv0152-74



KENTUCKY WORK REQUIREMENT LAWSUIT

"Although the Secretary is afforded significant deference in his approval of pilot 
projects like Kentucky’s, his discretion does not insulate him entirely from judicial 
review. Such review reveals that the Secretary never adequately considered 
whether Kentucky HEALTH would in fact help the state furnish medical assistance to its 
citizens, a central objective of Medicaid. This signal omission renders his determination 
arbitrary and capricious. The Court, consequently, will vacate the approval 
of Kentucky’s project and remand the matter to HHS for further review. “

- JAMES E. BOASBERG United States District Judge

Kentucky Decision, https://ecf.dcd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2018cv0152-74



PROBLEMS FOR OHIO
� Similar lawsuit in Ohio to bar implementation of work requirements.

� Effort by General Assembly to restrict Medicaid expansion and impose 
harsher work requirements.

� If implemented, exacerbations of problems with SNAP Employment 
and Training programs if Medicaid expansion population is added
� Capacity of existing programs
� Useful programming
� Accurately applying exemptions to persons with impairments or 

other barriers
� Catch-22 for workers with impairments



OPPORTUNITIES FOR OHIO

� Bi-partisan commitment to expanding job training opportunities.
� Re-direct conversation and resources away from punitive approaches 

to encouraging work towards expanding high quality programs like 
work being done in Hamilton, Cuyahoga, and Franklin counties.

]



QUESTIONS OR WAYS TO GET INVOLVED?

Graham Bowman
Ohio Poverty Law Center

C: 614-634-2356
E: Gbowman@ohiopovertylaw.org

]



Could SNAP E&T support your work as a 
Community Based Organization?

Jennifer Marshall, Goodwill Columbus



National Workforce Crisis

Bureau of Labor Statistics June 2018
Seven unemployed workers per open job
1st time since 2000, more jobs than workers



AUTOMATION-A global force that will transform economies and 
the workforce

A FUTURE THAT 
WORKS –
AUTOMATION, 
EMPLOYMENT, AND 
PRODUCTIVITY

Report by McKinsey 
Global Institute January 
2017

Jobs requiring digital 
skills are on the rise.

https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Featured%20Insights/Digital%20Disruption/Harnessing%20automation%20for%20a%20future%20that%20works/MGI-A-future-that-works_Executive-summary.ashx


46% of Labor Demand is in Middle Skill Jobs

Middle-skill jobs, require education beyond high school but 
not a four-year degree. Burning Glass Technologies

https://www.burning-glass.com/research-project/digital-skills-gap/


Education beyond high school is key to increasing economic 
opportunity and social mobility.

60% of 
Ohio jobs
will require a 
postsecondary 
credential by 
2025

A Stronger Nation 2017 Lumina Foundation

http://strongernation.luminafoundation.org/report/2018/


Youth are needed in the WORKFORCE
• There are 20,500 Opportunity Youth (young adults - ages 16 

to 24) who are not in school and who are not working in 
Franklin County.

• Opportunity youth create a substantial fiscal and social 
burden, in total exceeding $647,100,000 annually in lost 
productivity, tax revenue, and higher expenditures on 
criminal justice, public assistance, and healthcare.

• Jobs for the Future Research Report

https://columbusfoundation.org/umbraco-media/1230/report_opportunity-youth.pdf


Ohioans with disabilities suffer dramatically higher poverty rates

30.3% vs. 12.1%





McKinsey & Company 
Closing the skills gap: 
Creating workforce-
development programs 
that work for everyone

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/social-sector/our-insights/closing-the-skills-gap-creating-workforce-development-programs-that-work-for-everyone


What is SNAP E&T? 

• The Food and Nutrition Act (the Act) of 2008 provides that the purpose 
of the Employment and Training (E&T) program is to provide 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) participants 
opportunities to gain skills, training or experience that will improve their 
employment prospects and reduce their reliance on SNAP benefits. 

• SNAP E&T can help SNAP participants gain skills, training, or work 
experience to increase their ability to obtain regular employment that 
leads to economic self-sufficiency. 



Does your organization’s align with SNAP E&T?

Purpose of SNAP Employment & Training
The purpose of the E&T program and its components is to assist 
SNAP participants in gaining skills, training, work or experience that 
will increase their ability to obtain regular employment. 
The components of an E&T program should be designed to help a 
SNAP participant move promptly into employment.

qYes, my mission aligns with 
SNAP E&T



Do you have enough funding to meet the needs of 
everyone who could benefit from your services?

50% Reimbursement Examples

• Dependent care costs 
• Transportation expenses 
• Books or training manuals 
• Uniforms 
• Personal safety items required for participation
• Administrative costs of providing services



Do you have non-federal funding that can be used 
as matching dollars?

Examples of Non Federal Funds

• United Way
• Corporate Donations
• Philanthropic Funds
• Individual Donations
• Margin generated by a social enterprise



PROGRAM DESIGN ALIGNMENT



Do you have the capacity to verify eligibility 
criteria for participants you serve?  

SNAP E&T VERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

The process will vary by state.
E&T funds must not be spent on households receiving cash assistance.
• Some State agencies have worked out agreements so that the partner 

agency has limited, view-only access to SNAP client records. 
• In other arrangements, the partner agency provides the State agency 

with a list of participants on a monthly basis so that the State can verify 
participation before reimbursements are issued. 



Do you have the capacity to track the activities 
and outcomes for participants you serve?  

SNAP E&T TRACKING REQUIREMENTS

• Eligibility
• Enrollment
• Participation in activities
• Outcomes
• Retention



Do you develop an Individual Employment Plan for your 
participants?

Many agencies treat the IEP as an agreement between provider and participant.
An employment plan could include the following: 
• Employment objective (should be consistent with assessment) 
• Activities to be undertaken (i.e. E&T components) to achieve objective 
• Tentative dates, times and locations for each activity 
• Hours of activity required each week 
• Services provided by agency (child care, transportation) 
• Statement of participant’s responsibilities/consequence of failing to comply
• Signature of participant and Eligibility Worker/E&T Coordinator 



Do you provide support services to ensure participant 
success?

SUPPORT SERVICES
• Case management
• Early intervention
• Career counseling
• Referrals to additional programs and services 



Do you conduct an assessment with each new 
participant in your programs?  

SNAP E&T ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS
A State agency/or 3rd party partner must assess a participant’s skill 
level, aptitude, interests and supportive service needs in order to 
determine what, if any, will be the most effective E&T component for 
that participant. 



Does your assessment include each of the 
following required components?

SNAP E&T ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Check Box for YES

qLiteracy Level 

qCommunication Skills 

qEducation 

qEmployment History 

qEmployment-Related Skills, 
Abilities and Interests



If you are not currently assessing each of these items, 
here are some suggestions for how to incorporate.

SNAP E&T ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS
Literacy Level - Standardized tests, one-on-one interview/observations 
(i.e. participant’s ability to read and complete forms in case file). 
Communication Skills (including English proficiency) - Standardized 
test, one-on-one interview 
Education - Questionnaire, resume or one-on-one interview 
Employment History - Questionnaire, resume or one-on-one interview 
Employment-Related Skills, Abilities and Interests - Questionnaire, 
one-on-one interview, or online assessment



Does your organization provide one or more of the 
following services (E&T Components)?

SNAP E&T COMPONENTS
Check Box for YES
qJob search 
qJob search training 
qWorkfare 
qWork experience 

qEducation 
qSelf-employment training 
qWIOA 
qJob retention



Resources
FNS USDA SNAP TO SKILLS WEBSITE 
https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/about-snap-skills

Seattle Jobs Initiatives SNAP E&T/BFET Resources
http://www.seattlejobsinitiative.com/innovations/snap-et-bfet-resource-
center/

National Skills Coalition Every Worker. Every Industry. A Strong Economy
https://www.nationalskillscoalition.org/federal-policy/snap-employment-
and-training

CLASP Policy Solutions that work for low income people
https://www.clasp.org/tags/snap-employment-training-snap-et

https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/about-snap-skills
http://www.seattlejobsinitiative.com/innovations/snap-et-bfet-resource-center/
https://www.nationalskillscoalition.org/federal-policy/snap-employment-and-training
https://www.clasp.org/tags/snap-employment-training-snap-et


Click	the	chat	button	to	submit	your	questions.	
Please	include	who	your	question	is	directed	toward.	

QUESTIONS	???

For additional information, email Rebecca Kusner at rkusner@r4workforce.com


